Abstract: Mycosis fungoides (MF) is a low-grade cutaneous lymphoma accounting for more than half of primary cutaneous T-cell lymphomas (CTCLs). Due to the rarity of CTCL, randomized studies are lacking, and treatment is based mainly on the recent published European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer guidelines. Basically, early-stage MF is treated with skin-directed treatments, whereas advanced-stage MF requires more aggressive therapies. Among the skin-directed therapies, nitrogen mustard has been used for more than 50 years. A gel formulation was developed recently, showing a slight decrease in efficacy, counterbalanced by better tolerance (essentially due to a decrease in delayed hypersensitivity reactions). This review aims to summarize the current management of MF and the role of chlormethine gel in the treatment of the disease.
Introduction
Cutaneous T-cell lymphomas (CTCLs) are a group of extranodal non-Hodgkin lymphomas that account approximately for 2% of all lymphomas. 1 Classification follows the 2016 revision of the World Health Organization (WHO) classification of cutaneous lymphomas. 2 Mycosis fungoides (MF) is a low-grade cutaneous lymphoma accounting for more than half of all primary cutaneous lymphomas. 1 Sézary syndrome (SS) is rarer, accounting for around 5% of cases.
The clinical presentation of MF varies from patches or plaques in the early stages, often situated in sun-protected areas, to cutaneous tumors, sometimes with lymph node, visceral, or blood involvement 4 ( Figures 1 and 2 ). Some clinical variants, such as folliculotropic MF, pagetoid reticulosis, and granulomatous slack skin, were separated in the WHO-European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) classification, 1,2 due to different clinicopathological features and biological response.
Two different diseases
Most of the time, MF is an indolent disease, and the prognosis of patients with MF is extremely dependent on the tumor-node-metastasis-blood (TNMB) stage at diagnosis 4, 7 ( Table 1) . Recent guidelines have been published in 2017 by the EORTC. 5 In early-stage MF (IA-IIA), representing around 70% of patients, most patients can look forward to a normal life expectancy and the treatment aim is to prevent evolution to a more severe disease. Recommendations in theses stages are to use skin-directed treatments. Recently, a difference in prognosis has been highlighted between patches and plaques (T1/2a/b), with a poorer prognostic in the plaque diseases. (T1b or T2b). 7 On the contrary, patients with advanced disease have a severe prognosis and have to be treated with chemotherapy, which often fails to offer durable remission, except for the highly selected subset of patients eligible for allogeneic stem-cell transplantation. New therapeutics are emerging, and clinical trials have to be proposed to patients if available. 
Sézary syndrome
SS is by definition an advanced disease, pathologically and clinically related to MF. It mostly presents with erythema, together with lymphadenopathy and blood involvement with Sézary cells. The prognosis is poor, with median survival of <3 years. 8 
Management of mycosis fungoides Staging
As a first step, patients have to be investigated with a clinical and histological confrontation. Blood and sometimes bloodmarrow investigations, as well as radiological tests, are to be staged following EORTC directives. Treatment will depend on the patient's comorbidities and severity of disease based on this staging. For patients with clinical stage IA-IB and no palpable lymphadenopathy, no extensive staging evaluation is recommended. Suspicious lymph nodes, ie, >1.5 cm in diameter and/or firm, irregular, or clustered, have to be biopsied (core or excisional biopsy) for light-microscopy pathologic assessment, flow cytometry, and T-cell-receptor gene rearrangement.
Chest, abdomen, and pelvis computed tomography should be performed in patients with anything other than IA disease or with limited IB disease. In cases of potential lymphadenopathy, visceral involvement, or abnormal laboratory tests, fludeoxyglucose positron-emission tomography could be performed as well for further investigations. Bone-marrow biopsy is usually not required, unless there are unexplained hematologic abnormalities. These recommendations are outlined in Table 3 .
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Denis et al important to note that there is currently no curative treatment for MF (except for allogeneic stem-cell transplantation). The main treatment objective is to reach effective palliation with symptom improvement and/or enhance the patient's quality of life. 5 The risk of infection in patients undergoing immunosuppressive treatment is important, and patients should be carefully monitored. 
Treatment recommendations by disease stage
In view of the rarity of CTCL, randomized clinical studies are lacking, and treatment is based mainly on the recently published EORTC guidelines. 5 This lack of evidence-based data leads to heterogeneity of treatment approaches, especially between US and non-US centers and between institutes. 8 It is Frontline treatments for early stages are dominated by skindirected therapies.
Topical corticosteroids
Only one controlled study has evaluated this treatment, 9 with high potency compared to less potent topical steroids; 5 however it is widely used. Clobetasol propionate is used mainly. It is a simple treatment for patients with a low number of patches or plaques.
Topical mechlorethamine
Mechlorethamine or nitrogen mustard (NM) has been used in MF in the US since 1949. 5 This topical chemotherapy works as an alkylating agent by affecting rapidly dividing Table 3 Recommended evaluation/initial staging of patients with mycosis fungoides/Sézary syndrome 
Radiological tests
• In patients with T1N0B0-stage disease who are otherwise healthy and without complaints directed to a specific organ system and in selected patients with T2N0B0 disease with limited skin involvement, radiological studies may be limited to a chest X-ray or ultrasound of the peripheral nodal groups to corroborate absence of adenopathy • In all patients with other than presumed stage IA disease, or selected patients with limited T2 disease and the absence of adenopathy or blood involvement, computed tomography of chest abdomen and pelvis ± fludeoxyglucose positron-emission tomography are recommended to further evaluate any potential lymphadenopathy, visceral involvement, or abnormal laboratory tests. In patients unable to undergo computed tomography safely, magnetic resonance imaging may be substituted.
Lymph-node biopsy
• Excisional biopsy is indicated in those patients with a node that is either ≥1.5 cm in diameter and/or is firm, irregular, clustered, or fixed.
• Site of biopsy • Preference is given to the largest lymph node draining an involved area of the skin, or if fludeoxyglucose positron-emission-tomography data are available, the node with highest standardized uptake value.
• If there is no additional imaging information and multiple nodes are enlarged and otherwise equal in size and consistency, the order of preference is cervical, axillary, and inguinal areas.
• Analysis: pathologic assessment by light microscopy, flow cytometry, and PCR gene rearrangement 
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Denis et al cells through DNA cross-linking, abnormal base pairing, or nucleic acid depurination. It may also alter the tumor-growth pattern and enhance immunogenic host potential. 10 It was initially prepared in water, then in ointment form, and later a gel formulation was introduced.
Topical bexarotene A 1% gel formulation was approved as a second-line treatment by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA), based on a prospective phase III study reporting an overall response rate of 46%. 13 In Europe, some practitioners use this treatment off-label in patients who have not tolerated other local therapies, as the toxicity is mild. Like every retinoid, bexarotene is teratogenic.
Ultraviolet phototherapy
Psoralen plus ultraviolet A (PUVA), as well as UVB are both recommended in MF. A recent review highlighted the lack of evidence in terms of long-term efficacy and safety, because of the lack of standardization between studies. It aimed at providing guidelines for clinicians and investigators.
14 This treatment offers the advantage of rapid relief in pruritus and lesion size. The main limitations are accessibility of the treatment and the potential risk of secondary skin cancer. This was studied in psoriasis, but not in MF, 15, 16 and proven only with PUVA. This treatment has also been reported as a safe and effective option in childhood MF. 17 Localized radiotherapy Especially indicated in individual or localized lesions, alone or in combination with other therapies, radiotherapy may even induce long-term remission. The treatment can also be effective in pagetoid reticulosis. 18 Photodynamic therapy with methylaminolevulinic acid A recent prospective French study evaluated this treatment in 20 patients with paucilesional forms, and reported an ORR of 75%, with good tolerance. 19 A recent Italian review confirmed this effectiveness. 20 
Second-line treatment
In second-line treatment, systemic therapies are most commonly used.
Total-skin electron-beam therapy
In this therapy, a linear accelerator generates attenuated electrons that penetrate the skin to a limited depth, thus avoiding internal organ toxicity. There is a debate between conventional doses or low-dose therapy.
21,22
Retinoids (including bexarotene) Among these molecules, bexarotene is the only one that was developed and approved specifically for the treatment of CTCL. It is indicated in patients with MF refractory to at least one prior therapy. 23 The overall response rate is 31%-51%, depending on the study end-point definition. 23 Acitretin and isotretinoin are also commonly used. 24 The main adverse events (AEs) behind the teratogenic effect are drying of the skin and mucosa, hyperlipidemia, and central hypothyroidism. 24 Interferon-α Recombinant IFNα is the most widely used drug, but with varying treatment schedules. EORTC guidelines recommend starting with 3 million units three times a week. The overall response rate ranges from 0 to 80%. 25 Given its inhibitory effects on eosinophil chemotaxis and activation, 8 it is very useful in patients with eosinophilia.
Low-dose methotrexate
This cytotoxic treatment is commonly used alone 26 or in association with IFN 27 in refractory MF. The recommended dose is 10-25 mg once weekly. 5 Combinations of these treatments Combinations, mostly of PUVA with retinoids, or less classically with IFNα, and of retinoids (acitretin) and IFNα, are used. 28 Methotrexate (Mtx) has also been combined with IFNα, phototherapy, and radiotherapy. 29 These systemic therapies are also often combined with skin-directed therapies. 5 
Advanced-stage MF
In addition to the EORTC guidelines, a recent retrospective study from the Cutaneous Lymphoma International Consortium reported the most common approaches by stage, 30 and a recent review also focused on this advanced-stage disease. 8 
First-line treatment
Stage IIB: patients with cutaneous tumors When patients show MF with tumors, the same systemic treatments as in second-line treatment of early-stage MF are recommended, 5 with bexarotene being the most commonly used, 30 followed by localized radiotherapy, total-skin electronbeam therapy, and gemcitabine. 5 Low-dose Mtx, IFNα, and PEGylated liposomal doxorubicin can also be used.
Stage III: patients with erythematous MF or SS In stage IIIA, Mtx is the most commonly used treatment. The dose in this regimen is often 25 mg weekly. 31 In stage IIIB, the same treatments are recommended, alone or in 
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Denis et al combination with extracorporeal photochemotherapy, 5 where blood is exposed to photoactivated 8-methoxypsoralen. 32 This treatment is well tolerated and efficient. The main difficulty is accessibility. It is often associated with IFN, bexarotene, retinoids. The reported response rate is 20%-63%. 8 Stage IV: patients with high-grade lymph-node involvement and/or blood involvement with or without SS Patients are treated with radiotherapy and/or chemotherapy, except for highly selected patients who can undergo allogeneic stem-cell transplantation. This is the only curative treatment for MF. Patient selection must be very careful, given the high morbidity rate of this treatment (immunomediated graft-versus-host disease effect). 33 In stage IVA, photopheresis is the most common first-line treatment, followed by IFNα and chlorambucil. 30 In aggressive forms with blood involvement (IVB), polychemotherapy is used as first-line treatment, with the cyclophosphamide-hydroxydaunorubicin-oncovin-prednisolone regimen being most widely used, but other combinations are available. 5 In SS, chlorambucil-prednisone is used. It is worthy of mention that there are specific recommendations for SS published by the United States Cutaneous Lymphoma Consortium that insist on several principles, such as preserving host immunity by using immunomodulatory therapy before chemotherapy, unless burden of disease or failure of prior treatment warrants otherwise. 34 
Second-line treatment
Mono-or polychemotherapy are the standard of care, together with (in some highly selected patients) allogeneic stem-cell transplantation as a rescue. The FDA recently approved the histone deacetylase inhibitors romidepsin and vorinostat as second-line treatments in advanced CTCL. The ORR has varied with the studies: from 30% with vorinostat 35 to 38% with romidepsin. 36 The main AEs are gastrointestinal and asthenic. These treatments are available in France, with temporary authorization of use.
Recently, targeted therapies have been developed and have shown promising results as second-line treatments in these aggressive forms:
• Brentuximab vedotin was recently approved by the European Medicines Agency (EMA) for the treatment of CD30-expressing CTCL as a second-line treatment, according to the ALCANZA phase III study, showing superiority to Mtx and bexarotene. 37, 38 The overall response rate in this study was 67% with brentuximab vedotin vs 20% with treatment of physician's choice. This drug consists of the combination of an anti-CD30 IgG 1 antibody attached to a microtubule-disrupting agent, which after internalization induces cell-cycle arrest. The main limiting AE is neurosensitive peripheral neuropathy.
• Mogamulizumab is a humanized monoclonal antibody that targets the CC chemokine receptor 4, modified by glycoengineering to enhance its antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity. It recently showed significant improvement in ORR and progression-free survival over vorinostat in 372 patients with advanced-stage MF as second-line treatment in the MAVORIC study, 39 with median progression-free survival of 7.7 vs 3.1 months and improved ORR of 28% vs 4.4%. It is especially interesting in patients with blood involvement. This treatment is approved in Japan and in the US, but not available yet in Europe. AEs include flu-like symptoms, rash (two cases of Stevens-Johnson syndrome), and infusion reactions. 8 • Alemtuzumab is an anti-CD52 human IgG-derived monoclonal antibody. Although it is commercialized to treat multiple sclerosis, it is available through a special-access program for the treatment of lymphoid neoplasms. A phase II study showed an overall response rate of 55%, 40 with a preferential use in erythematous MF/SS. A recent study has shown long-term remission in this subgroup of patients. 41 The main AEs are opportunistic infections, including cytomegalovirus replication, due to profound induced immunosuppression. Table 4 summarizes first-and second-line treatments by disease stage, keeping in mind that no clear algorithm can be recommended.
Folliculotropic mycosis fungoides
This clinical and histological subtype of the disease has been reported for many years to have a worse prognosis. However, the Dutch Cutaneous Lymphoma Group recently published a clinical staging system and consequently new treatment recommendations in this disease. 42, 43 Maintenance therapy When remission is achieved, maintenance therapy is recommended, keeping in mind the high importance of maintaining the quality of life of patients suffering from this chronic disease. Treatment agents that have shown some efficacy with tolerable side effects for this purpose are extracorporeal photochemotherapy, IFNα, low-dose Mtx, mechlorethamine, PUVA and UVB, retinoids, and topical corticosteroids. 5 One of the important aspects to take into account, because of its important impact on quality of life, is pruritus, which is often improved by the treatment of MF, but sometimes requires a 
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Mechlorethamine or NM have been used in MF in the US since 1949. 5 This topical chemotherapy works as an alkylating agent by affecting rapidly dividing cells, altering the tumor-growth pattern, and enhancing immunogenic host potential.
10 NM treatment has evolved over the last few years with regard to application site, vehicle method, and duration. Before 1980, topical NM was prepared in water, and thus, owing to its instability, had to be applied immediately to the skin. The main AE of this aqueous preparation is hypersensitivity. In the early 1980s, an ointment preparation 
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Denis et al of topical NM was introduced in the US. Several advantages were claimed: decreased risk of sensitization, decreased cost, ease of application, and an emollient effect. 11 In Europe, a mechlorethamine solution (Caryolysine) was approved by the EMA in 1946, but since 2006 supply difficulties have made its access impossible. A gel preparation was introduced and approved by the FDA in 2013, 45 and since 2014 individual and then collective (2017) special authorization have allowed practitioners to prescribe this treatment in France. 12 
From aqueous preparation to gel
Several studies have reported efficacy data on treatment with mechlorethamine aqueous solutions. A recent review highlighted the difficulty in comparing them, as the frequency and duration of treatment varied, together with the use of additional therapies. 46 However, the complete response (CR) rate reported was 51%-84% in T1 patients and 34%-62.2% in T2 patients.
As reported earlier, the ointment preparation was introduced in the 1980s in the US. Colleagues from the Stanford University clinic reported their experience using this ointment in three main studies. 11, 49, 50 In 1983, 50 they prospectively evaluated ointment-based mechlorethamine (0.01%) in 43 patients with MF stage I-III, for a majority of patients after total-skin electron-beam therapy. The primary end point was to observe the development of allergic contact dermatitis (ACD) with this preparation. However, they documented a CR in 17.6% for stage IA and 27.3% for stage IB patients. This decrease in efficacy with the ointment was explained by the authors as due to the variation in concentration (0.001%-0.02%). In 1987, they retrospectively reviewed 123 patients treated with NM therapy (aqueous and ointment 0.01%-0.02%): 49 they did not note any difference in efficacy between ointment and aqueous preparations (overall or relapse-free survival). However, 66% patients developed delayed hypersensitivity reactions (DHRs) with the aqueous preparation vs <5% with the ointment. In 2003, they updated the long-term results, reviewing 203 patients treated with aqueous and ointmentbased preparation at the same concentration (0.02%):
11 the CR rate was 65% in T1 and 34% in T2 patients. Similarly, no difference in terms of efficacy was observed between the two preparations. However, the ointment was not used in all the countries, especially not in France, because there was no guarantee on stability. 
Efficacy of mechlorethamine gel
In Lessin et al, 53 a total of 260 patients randomly received either the gel or the ointment form once daily for up to 12 months. The CR rate was 13.8% in the gel arm and 11.5% in the ointment arm, and the overall response rate (partial response [PR] + CR) was 58.5% in the gel arm and 47.7% in the ointment arm. The gel arm had a time to 50% response of 26 weeks, while this was 42 weeks in the ointment arm. CR rates were lower than in previous studies with the aqueous solution and even with the ointment, probably because the use of concomitant therapies was not allowed in this study; 85.5% of patients in the gel arm had maintained response at 12 months. Eight patients with MF variants (folliculotropic, syringotropic, large-cell transformation) were included, and four of six who ended the study showed a response. Fifteen patients in the gel arm had progressive disease during followup. Among them, seven patients continued the treatment and achieved a confirmed response later.
Kim et al conducted an extension trial with 0.04% mechlorethamine gel for patients who had not achieved CR with the 0.02% formulation after 12 months. 54 A total of 98 patients were enrolled to apply the 0.04% gel once daily for 7 months, and 26 (26.5%) achieved a response (CR six, PR 20) . No severe AEs were noted. In France, Mathieu et al 55 reported retrospectively the data of 107 patients treated during the "temporary authorization of use" from December 2014 to December 2015. All patients were treated with chlormethine gel. Ninety-three percent of the patients were early-grade MF (50% IA, 37% IB, 6% IIA). For the majority of patients (85%), the gel was applied three times weekly and as a second-line treatment. Topical corticosteroids were used as concomitant treatment in 77% of patients. The overall response rate was 57% (CR 7%, PR 50%).
From August 2014 to February 2017, data of 187 patients treated in France with mechlorethamine gel were reported, with an overall response rate of 79.2%. In the study by Lessin et al, 53 patients who used NM as maintenance therapy had a longer response than those who did not. 53 This effect of 
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Safety
The tolerance profile is not very different from the mechlorethamine solution used for many years. During the trial by Lessin et al, 53 no drug-related severe AE was reported. Data of the patients treated with mechlorethamine gel from October 2014 to February 2017 in France were also published by the Haute Autorité de Santé. 12 During this period, 478 patients received NM as second-line treatment, 93% of them to treat early-stage MF (IA-IIA). A total of 194 patients stopped the treatment, 135 (69.6%) for AEs, progression, or inefficiency. There were in total 182 pharmacovigilance reports concerning 450 AEs, of which 81 were considered severe. The FDA also published periodic reports of pharmacovigilance from the US, Rwanda, Israel, and France: 2,071 AEs concerning 1,750 patients were reported, 188 (8.9%) of which were severe. These AEs were related to hypersensitivity and skin side effects. 12 
Hypersensitivity reactions
These include DHRs developed in skin side effects and immediate hypersensitivity, ie, urticaria. Anaphylactic-type reactions following urticaria are of concern, and represent the most common reason to stop the treatment and the only contraindication. 46 
Skin side effects
The most common side effects reported with mechlorethamine gel are ACD, DHRs, skin irritation, pruritus, erythema, and hyperpigmentation. Hyperpigmentation is reversible in most patients. Skin irritation is often managed by reducing the frequency of application. In Lessin et al, 53 it was higher in the gel arm of the study, and 62% of patients reported a skinrelated AE. Patch testing was not systematically required, but ACD was estimated to affect around 16.4% of the patients. This proportion of ACD was significantly lower than the reported DHR incidence with the aqueous preparation. In the French study, ACD was reported in around 20% of patients. 55 
Secondary malignancies
In Lessin et al, 20 nonmelanoma skin cancers were detected in the 24-month follow-up period, of which only six were in treatment areas. 53 Most appeared in sun-exposed areas and in patients with a history of skin cancer. This supports the results from a previous Danish study reporting no significantly increased risk of nonmelanoma skin cancers in patients treated with NM. 56 
Systemic toxicity
Systemic absorption was not detected in a phase II study 53 evaluating 16 patients who received the gel formulation, despite high-performance liquid chromatography serum assays. Moreover, no change in hematology values was noted.
Future directions
Further studies will be needed to assess the efficacy of mechlorethamine gel in association with other treatments. There are no efficacy and safety data for mechlorethamine gel in children.
Conclusion
NM has been used for >50 years in MF. The mechlorethamine gel formulation is safe and has shown to be effective in earlystage MF refractory to first-line treatment. The main AEs involve the skin, and reducing the frequency of application and using concomitant topical steroids can reduce the majority of them. Moreover, the gel formulation is responsible for fewer DHRs than the aqueous solution. The gel formulation allows treatment on an outpatient basis. This local treatment can also be associated with systemic therapies in advancedstage MF, due to the absence of systemic absorption of the product, although associations have to be evaluated. This treatment is readily available in the US and Israel, with temporary authorization in France and in discussion in other European countries (especially Italy).
